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Enrollment Increases

For Summer Sessions
by Bill Rankin

Charles F. Kolb, AssociateDirector of Summer Sessions atState, said Tuesday that theuniversity is expecting an excessof 7000 students for the sum—mer. His prediction was basedon a total enrollment of 6,754for the 1966 summer sessions.According to Kolb, the firstsession has always had thelargest enrollment. During 1966there were 3,943 students en-rolled for the first session and2,811 for the second“The fields of mathematics,chemistry, physics and eco-nomics have drawn the moststudents in the past. “Thesefields are usually basic to mostcurriculums at State and usual-ly have the largest enrollments.Many new students come totake Math 111 or 102,” saidKolb.The reasons why studentscome to summer school at Statevary. Kolb felt that suspendedstudents trying to raise theiraverages comprised less than10 per cent of the enrollment.“The great majority of studentsare either trying to spread outtheir regular session load, ortrying to get ahead for the nextyear,” he said. About 10 percent of those are “summervisitors”——students from otherschools who live in the area andtry to “pick up a course ortwo" during the summer. Thesestudents usually transfer thecredit back to their respectiveinstitutions.

p. .wh...‘
The Engineers' Council willmeet Thursday at 7 p.m. in Rid-dick Hall, room 11. All newrepresentatives should attendthis important meeting. Newofficers will be selected and nextyear’s budget will be drafted.It! Il‘ It!
Varsity Mens’ Glee Club rec-o‘rds are here. Those who haveplaced orders for them shouldbring their receipts to theMusic Department in 205 KingReligious Center and pick themup. I! II It!
Lost: Valuable brown GermanShepherd puppy in vicinity ofthe Baptist Union. Finder con-tact Bob Taylor at 834-1875.I? i It!
Lost: A K&E 10 inch DecilonSlide Rule in Br. 111 on April26. Return to Don A. Grigg at108 YMCA or phone 755-2414day or TE-29339 night. A re-ward is offered.

The largest single body at-tending summer school coursesaccording to Kolb, are thegraduate students. He said thepercentage of graduate studentswas about 30 percent and “hasbeen climbing here and at otheruniversities around the countryfor several years.” Most of themare trying to achieve advanceddegrees as quickly as possibleand much of their researchnecessarily continues duringthe summer.When querried about the feescharged for each summer ses-sion ($23.50), Kolb gave thebreakdown as follows: $7registration, $2.50 medical fee,$10 for they new Student Center 'fund and $4 for physical edu-cation. He said all but the $7registration fee could be waiv-ered for fully employed stu-dents taking only one course.Classes for the first sessionwill begin June 7 and finalexamination day will be July14. The second term is slated tobegin July 19 with examina-tions August 24.Preregistration for summersessions is now being conducted.The deadline is May 30.

J. Wooten

Is Named

PR Head
The Pershing Rifleselected new officers.Joe Wooten, a rising juniorfrom Rocky Mount, is companycommander. Others elected wereJames Brabble, executive of-ficer; Wells Hall, adjutant;Graham Gash, operations ofli-cer; and Mac Lamb, supplyoflicer.Ronald Moore of Wilmingtonwas elected expansions officerand pledge master; and JohnWatkins, also of Wilmington,was chosen as company firstsergeant.Larry H. Ferguson, retiringcommandergof Company L-4,was awarded one of two 4thRegimental Company Com-mander Awards at the 4thRegimental Banquet held atClemson University last month.The award is given by a voteof the Regimental Staff whichincludes 12 Pershing RiflesCompanies in the Southeast, thetop ranking Pershing RiflesRegiment in the nation. Theaward was presented to CaptainFerguson for superior perform-ance as a Company Commander.
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Ennui? According to the dictionary,
40’\1’

"Best Ever Held”

by George Panton

1
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ennui means a feeling of weariness or dissatisfaction. But howit got there no one knows. Operators on the construction site say it wasn’t by means of the crane.It could have been done by ropes from the top of the building but Generals is locked at 5:00.(photo by Hankins)

Courses Will Be Available

For "Credit Only” In Fall

by John Hensley
State students next semesterwill be able to take up to 12semester hours of courses in a“credit only” category. Withthe exception of ROTC courses,any course in the Universitymay be taken, and countedtoward graduation hours, on anon-grade, satisfactory or un-satisfactory basis.Only those courses that arecurriculum may be taken onthis “pass-fail" system. Allrequired courses in any specificcurriculum must be' taken inthe usual manner.This change in long standingUniversity policy is the resultof intense student and facultyinterest in a system of thisnature, according to Dean of

Student Affairs James J. Stew-art.“The students and the FacultySenate recommended it. StudentGovernment officers have sug-gested that some considerationbe given to this pass-fail sys-tem for some time. It was theFaculty Senate that finallyapproved it” said Stewart.In answer to a question con-cerning ‘whether a studentwould be graded “S" (Satis-factory) if he had done equiva-lent to “C" work or if he wouldreceive an “S” for only passingthe course, Stewart said “Nograde is recorded by the in—structors at all. If an instructorgives a student a ‘Satisfactory’then it is given on the instruc-tor’s fiwn terms. For most in-structors I assume that ‘Satis-

Committee Uses Evaluation

Outstanding Prof To Be Chosen

by Jerry Williams
The procedure for determin-ing State's best professor forthis academic year was outlinedby Professbr of PhilosophyPaul A. Bredenberg and BobGoins, chairman of the facultyevaluation student selectionpanel.Dr. Bredenberg, chairman of

the faculty selection panel, went
over the complicated steps the
panel will take concerning the
faculty evaluation program.
The panel is working with

“data direct from the com-
puter,” which has already ana-lyzed the first semester’s evalua-tion cards.results The computerizedshow the professor’s

average for question number13, “General Estimate ofTeacher,” and a separate aver-age for the other 12 questions.Bredenberg said “The panelmakes its own rules and hascertain procedures and qualmsregarding the minimum numberof students and credit hoursbeing taught.”"‘The 32-member board, now inits second year, is in an ‘experi-mental' stage, working with‘tentative procedures’ aiming toimprove the selection system,”according to Bredenberg. Thisyear the panel will automatical-ly eliminate instructors teach-ing less than ten students orthree hours total class time.The secretarial work whichconsists of singling out profes-sors with either computer aver-age in the upper ten percent ofall scores has already beencompleted. The panel is nowinvolved in consulting the col-leagues of the top ten instruc-tors.“We go}, to the people whowork with the professor toobtain extra information abouthis abilities and help to theoverall program, etc. We alsoask for a frank appraisc‘ of c‘qualitive sort.’ We try to avoidsuperlatives such as ‘the finestteacher I’ve ever known’ or‘the best in the department,’ ”according to Dr. Bredenberg.Next, 'the panel will divideinto four sub-panels of eightmembers each to discuss indi-Students will for the first time this spring get a chance to write vidual findings and to rank eachout their teacher evaluation. (photo by Hopkins) candidate with a ballot. Each

sub-panel will combine with.one of the others to voteseparately on each professor.Voting will determine“whether he (the professor) istruly an outstanding teacher,”said Bredenberg. Each candi-date receiving a two-thirdsmajority will be considered by.the entire panel and a list ofthose favored by over two-thirds of the members will becompiled.This list will be sent to Deanof the Faculty Harry C. Kellywho appointed the members ofthe faculty selection panel.Dean Kelly. will then pass thelist on to Robert Goins, asenior head of the student‘committee. ,Goins’ committee, which hasnot yet been formed, will bemade up of two or threesenior representatives from eachschool and will select “the onemost outstanding professor”and 20 others from the list.“We rely on faculty opinions,student’s evaluation, and per-sonal experiences,” said Goins.It will be necessary for at leastone of the committee membersto know any one candidate.The committee Will most {areor thrcc times and should haVeresults prepared by Commence-ment. The award for the win-ning professor is an alumni-sponsored cash prize.This time last year the stu-dent committee was halfwaythrough with its voting,” saidGoins. Dr..Bredenberg blamedthe delay on computer trouble. .

factory’ would be given for
passing work."
What chance has‘this “pass-

fail” system of extending to
required courses? “This dependson the results of this trialperiod. If it is successful thenit is quite possible that it will ibe extended to required coursesin the future” said Stewart.

Since there is no way todesignate a couse as “creditonly” (on preregistration forms,students must inform their in-,structors at the appropriatetime after .classes begin nextyear that they wish that courseto be one of the “credit only”‘courses.

You’d probably croak if youthe Theta Chi fraternity house.

Theta ChiGrooms‘

Assistant News Editor
, The Campus Chest Carnivali“was the best ever held,” said
lJim Goddard, chairman of theCarnival.“We still are not sure how
\ much money Campus Chest will‘ make because all of the expensesheets are not in yet. However,we grossed $1,850 which istwice the total gross of lastyear’s Carnival,” he said.The Veterans Association’sMiss Campus Chest Contestbooth grossed $447 which was

C Poet

To Conclude

Readings
A North Carolinian with five

volumes of verse to his credit
will conclude this year’s NorthCarolina Poetry Circuit tomor-row night at 8 at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
The poet, A. R. Ammons,

graduated from Wake ForestCollege and studied at the Uni-versity of California at Berk-eley. He is currently on leavefrom Cornell University.
One of his books, Tape forthe Turn of the Year, was adiary written on a roll of addingmachine paper, with the width

of the paper determining thelength of the line. When hereached the end of the tape, he
came to the end of the poem.
According to the SaturdayReview, Tape for the Turn ofthe Year “sounds like a stunt,and it is—but an utterly be-guiling one. It takes us into amind that is fun to listen to,quick with response and aware-ness and search for meaning."
The North Carolina Circuitincludes UNC at Chapel Hilland Greensboro, Queens College,Davidson College, Duke, ECC,iand North Carolina Wesleyan.

1 The Circuit is centered at, State and is conducted by Pro-fessors Guy Owen, A. S.‘Knowles, and Max Halperen.

saw what is going on behind
there is a meaning behind the whole thing.What it is is preparations for the forthcoming Governor'sCup race to be heldfion the grass of the Capitol building laterthis month. The Governor's Cup race weeds the best in the wayof fleet amphibiousness and the whole deal decides which ofseveral frogs entered by Tarheelia will go on to the interna-tionally-famous frog-jumping contest held in Cal‘averas County,California. The county was i mmortalized by Mark Twain'scelebrated short story of the same name.Last year Theta Chi entered 18 warty individuals in thebig doings and drew a second place decision following somequestion concerning rules; specifically, how much was oneprod his frog in order to get it going? First place went to some!Carolina Gentlemen from Chi Psi who had shipped their entryfrom the Hill in a silver punch bowl and platter, much to thedismay of other, more nearlycarried their entries in their pockets, under their hats or in a l Lilunchbox.

peon-like competitors who had

Last year the judging was held by Carolina graduates and ifa small amount of hard feelings were evident following thedescision as to who was to become “Tar Heel Terror IV" thenState men could well take pride in their reputation for beinggood competitors.But all that is in the past, and Theta Chi is beginning anew,with six fresh, new contestants.Ross Lewis, press secretary for the project, told the Technicianof the goings-on behind the Theta Chi house.“I think we have a real good chance to win if the frogs stay!in shape this year," he said. “We ought to have a pretty easytime of it if we can keep them all. We lost some of them lastyear when they jumped out of the pool we keep them in andcut out.”‘l’hpvn in than knot I‘lfit‘i‘ tn
“We got ours in a pond outsideThe Theta Chi men were silent about training techinques.We’ve got. one or two tricks up our sleeve,” he said, regardingconditioning. We're lining them up on a course out behind the:house and running eliminations to find out which one is thefastest."The date for the running of the Governor’s Cup race is notset yet, but Teta Chi is getting ready for the big day. Ritual

‘finn‘h n!....-..:....-..-.-_ plain.‘Cary," said
..., V!‘ Irut guano) isilj)"i\lc-Lewis.

is foremost, and this years event will be the biggest ever.And what happens to the losers? They'll probably be eaten. . .

high for the Carnival. TuckerDormitory’s Tucker Casino hadthe second highest gross.“Tucker Dorm should be com-mended. They went all out, andhad no trouble in manning theirbooth. They deserve a lot ofcredit,” said Goddard.He said all of the booths brokeeven including the Bar-Jonahsidewalk cafe which only ac-cepted donations. “People havegotvto realize that they have toput something into the fair toget something out of it. Thebooths with the most thoughtand planning made the mostmoney," he added.With the close of this year’sEngineers’ Fair and CampusCarnival, there is talk of hold-ing the two events at separatetimes.“The Carnival was a tre-mendous success. No matterwhat happens with us and theEngineers’s Fair, there will be

ampus Carnival

Receipts Doubled

a Carnival next year. I believewe are both better off if westay together. They want theFair to be more of a learningexperience and less of a statefair which it has turned into,”he said.The only bad comments aboutthe Carnival concerned the“strip show." “It’s not so muchwhat I thought of the ThetaChi go-go girl but what theschool thought of the girl. Theschool thought it was in poortaste. It was stopped Saturday,"he stated.“The Carnival was receivedby the administration with amature University attitude. Iwant to thank the campus copswho were abundantly helpful.I sincerely appreciated theirhelp. They really came throughfor a change,” he added.The recommended chairmanfor next year's Campus CheatCarnival is Bill Watson.

The Department of Registra-tion and Records reminds allstudents that Friday is the lastday to preregister.
As of yesterday, approxi-mately 3000 people had turnedin their cards to room 3, PeeleHall. Students are urged toavoid waiting until tomorrowor Friday to see their advisers,as they are likely booked upwith appointments.
A $10 fee will be chargedanyone who requests the privi-lege of preregistering after the

Schedules Due Friday
registration must be completedbefore one registers in the fall,and there is an additional $10penalty for late registration.
‘Summer school course cardsare to be turned in to the De-partment of Continuing Educa-tion in room 134 of the 1911Building. The deadline for sum-mer preregistration is extendeduntil after final exams, in orderthat those learning of failinggrades may reschedule coursesfor the summer; students are,however, encouraged to get thesummer cards in, so that plan-

‘. "V'ls..[;r. '.*.‘

.Q .-‘ning of classes may be begun.
.~.‘-‘\~ 3,‘

a. . . . .
(4 d I _ .j. _ ‘ I 7 .

The new officers of the Liberal Arts Council are Thomas M.Antone, President; Paul W. Smith,. Vice-President; John R.Vann, Treasurer; and Linda Liles, Secretary. ‘
(photo by Holcombe)

The ritual is pretty weird but In Student
Harold G. Morgans, a seniorin Animal Science and Zoology,was critically injured Sunday'morning when stabbed several‘times in the stomach.A spokesman at Rex Hospital‘said Tuesday afternoon that,Morgans' condition was still1critical and that he has beenTin the intensive care unit sinceSunday. A nurse said that hiscondition was improving early'Tuesday.Raleigh Police Lt. Russellles said that the stabbing wasthe result of a quarrel about1:30 a.m. in front of the BlueTower Restaurant at 605 Hills-borough St. No motive for the[stabbing has yet been deter-lmined.. Police charged Liniger A.Wiggins, 24, of Jacksonvillewith assault with a. deadlyweapon; his brother, Sherwood,14, and Dennis L. Oliver, 22,of Jacksonville, were chargedwith engaging in an affray witha deadly weapon.The older Wiggins was re-l leased under $1,500 bond, Oliver1[under $400 bond and the 14year old was released into thecustody of his father.Police identified Ray Dunnof 2421 Lake Wheeler Roadand Chuck Amato of 408DBragaw as witnesses to thelstabbing. The witnesses saidlthey could disclose no moms;'tion to news media about the

Police Apprehend Trio

’s Stabbing
incident until given permissionby university officials. Howeverthe Technician was informedthat the two pulled up to atraffic light just as the stabbingoccurred. Dunn said that hesaw the actual stabbing andthen Morgans stumbled andfell to the curb. Dunn jumpedout of the car to help Morgansand then the two of them de-tained the assaulters until thepolice arrived. Dunn claimsthat he and Amato saw andheard nothing before the actualstabbing.

PHOTOS
Pictures of rising sen-iors, graduates and designprofessionals are beingtaken this week for theAgromeck and the Place-ment Center. The periodin which the photographer

extended to the end ofthis week. Students shouldgo to the second floor ofthe Erdahl-Cloyd Unionto make an appointmentwith the photographer.Pictures are being takenfrom 9-12 noon and 1-6pan. daily through lay 5.
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Tight Budget Today,

A College Tomorrow

The Student Government legislature will again con-vene tonight to take up the unfinished budget. from.asz. wees. there is a great possibility that the entirebudget will be changed and there is good reason thatit should be.
One of the largest factors that the legislatureshould consider is that support and backing is beinggiven to them as well as the arbitrary value judg-ments they put on the appropriations.
Last week appropriations were made to McKimmon.Village. No matter what the reason, the appropria-tion was made for the benefit of a minority of indi-viduals who occupy a residence area. There is noother residence area which presently receives fundsfrom the legislature. If any request was made by anydorm or fraternity area, the request in all likelihoodwould not be considered. The dorm areas are in justas bad need of the funds as is McKimmon Village. IfMcKimmon Village is to be considered for the budget,then any and all residence areas must be considered.
When the appropriation for Frank Thompson

Theater was brought up, there was an amendment onthe floor of the legislature to cut the amount from
$12?0 to $500, and suggestion that it be deleted en-tire y.
Frank Thompson Theater did not object. They didnot object because they did not bother to send a rep-

resentative. If the arguments presented against anappropriation are valid, then the funds should not be
allotted. If the appropriation was given because thetheater is the only type of cultural events of its kind
and no further matters considered, then again the
appropriations should not have been made.
Frank Thompson either figured that the legislature

would either “rubber stamp” the appropriations or
they could have cared less. If they could have cared
less, then the money should be appropriated to the
groups who do care enough to more than represent
themselves and show more return for the appropria-
tion. .

This group that has supported its views is the
musical organization. There is no pretense that the
music organizations should be paid for their efforts
but the money would be worth more to the student
body to reward the fine music organization rather
than to throw the money away on a project which,
with the appropriations, is still on shaky grounds.
But if the theater did expect the appropriation to

be rubber stamped, then it is time that the legis-
lature made sure where the $1250 is going. There was
no means to determine this at the meeting.
More than likely, all of the appropriations in the

budget for insured coverage in the Agromeck will be
deleted. The deletion will be the result of the fact
that the new editor of the Agromeck has stated, in
effect, that it would be nice to have the money but
that the Agromeck would not be seriously affected by
its loss. He may be able to put out the yearbook with-
out the additional funds but it only makes good sense
that the entire book will suffer as a result. The in-
sured coverage will not be there but the groups thatwere represented must be covered nonetheless. The
legislature should remember that at the same time
that they are trimming the budget, they are also
trimming the quality or the quantity of the yearbook
for the coming year. .
But the budget must be trimmed or the budget

will not balance.
All of the appropriations to the smaller organiza-

tions have been cut and the larger ones and mostprominent ones have found that they are not exempt
from the loss of funds. The solution to the problemwould be simple if there was enough money for the
legislature to adequately handle the campus.
The forecast for next year shows that the student

body will not increase enough in size to adequately
provide the amount of money needed through the ac-
tivities fees. The amount of money needed for cam-
pus, however, is more than obviously increasing.
The problem then is that the “student activities”

on campus are increasing at a rate much greater than
the number of students. Out of the activities feespaid by each student taking more than seven hours,
a portion is taken to cover the many phases of
the activities program. In approximate figures forthe academic year, the amounts paid by the individual
student are as follows: Intramurals, $1.50; Publica-tions, $7.40; Physical Education, $17.00; the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union, $25.00; and the Athletic Department,
$20.00. Student Government receives $1.65 to coverall of the other activities on campus. ‘

If the amount that must be covered by SC is in-
creasing proportionately, then the percentage of the
fees that are taken should also be increased. The pro-portions that are given out at present are obsolete
and do not apply to the campus as it is today.

In order for the amount to be increased, however,
the legislature should be able to justify the increaseby showing the additional need. This is not being done
at present but will be a necessity in the near future.The time to start, however is now before the unsup-ported activities begin to decrease in strength. If thesupport is not now given to the idea, the ideals of thisschool as a university will be lost.
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Some Do, Some Don’t
To the Editor:
We are writing in regard to the article entitled “YankeeGirls vs. Dixie Belles," which appeared in an April issue ofthe Technician. We disagree wholeheartedly with most of theconclusions in the article and would like to know where yougot your information. About the only correct information isthat both Northern and Southern girls dislike white socks onboys.Evidently your survey was taken using only a small minor-ity of girls from the North and South. Therefore, you cannot possibly use the adjective “every” in your conclusion that“every girl in the North is for ‘sex’ while it drew shakeysupport in the South.” If it drew such shakey support in theSouth, why is it that “parking after dates . . are liked inthe South but not very popular in the North.” That’s some-what of a contradiction, isn’t it?We don’t understand how you can take just a few girlsfrom one section of the country and say that “every” girl,Northern or Southern, is like that. We’d be willing to bet thatthere’s just as many girls in the South who are for sex asthere are in the North; but maybe they are not as willing toadmit it. And, too, we have our share of girls who are not forsex. We wish you would make yourself clear, because thosegirls who are for sex do not necessarily indulge in it.The Supremes are reported as the best female vocal groupin the United States today. We doubt very much that thepeople in the South were the only ones to decide this. Theirnewest recording, “The Happening," is among the best sellingrecords in the North today. It’s not that Rock ’n Roll is notpopular up here; it's just that we like other and.better typesof music also. Rock ’n Roll songs are very popular here; andthis is exemplified by the number of Rock 'n Roll hits in thetop-ten spot.The part about Northern girls not really thinking aboutsuch matters as old fashion manners is not true. No matterwhat part of the country a girl comes from, if she has pridein herself and is also well mannered, she in turn will expecther date to act like a gentleman.It seems strange that you would mention religion, butdisregard the most important problem of the United States atthis time—namely, the racial problem.We do like “to have a good time” up here, but doesn’t every-one everywhere. However, we aren’t so busy having a goodtime that we can’t think about making good wives.There is actually no difference between girls from theNorth and South; the difference lies between just plain girls!Incidently, we are familiar with the South because both ofus have visited the South several times this past year.

Carol BentleyAge—19School—Rider College, Kroner A Dormitory, Room 301Home address—Beverly, New Jersey
Joy WilliamsonAge—l9School—Rider College, Kroner A Dormitory, Room 304Home address—Flemington, New Jersey

A Pound 0f Cure
To the Editor:

I would like to thank the two employees of the library fortheir responses to my letter regarding the pseudo-closed stacksystem in the D. H. Hill Library. Their attempts to defendtheir lack of ability to enforce the closed stack system wereencouraging. At least they are willing to admit that theyhave a real problem and are either unable or unwilling to tryto solve it.First let us clear up a few “facts". Of course I knew un-dergraduates could get stack permits since I got mine as aJunior. However, I challenge them to produce a freshmanwith two semesters of 3.0 average work. Surely anyone hav-ing a 3.0 and two semesters of work behind him would be atleast a Sophomore.The :,point of my letter was perhaps too simple for them.Eithetnforce the closed stack system or drop it. Only thosewith s ck permits (not just graduates, Miss Crouch) shouldbe permitted in the stacks. The only way to accomplish thisis to check all stack permits.Regarding the $6045.00 yearly cost of permit checking per—sonnel, has it ever occurred to them that this might be cheap-er than “hiring more stack people to reshelve the books thatare taken down from the shelves” by the many people whouse the stacks without permission. They might even save adollar or two on “lost” or “stolen” books.Obviously the problem is not only with underclassmen butalso with the many graduates who use the stacks without astack permit simply because they know they don’t need oneand don't want to waste time getting one. Many less bookswould be “misshelved” if anyone using the stacks had thelittle tour explaining their use.I’m glad to learn that the Girl Scouts were there for apurpose. It’s not a very good place to sell cookies. Maybe oneof them could be used to check stack permits, or is this toomuch work for a twelve year old? It would certainly save youthat precious $6045.00. .
Perhaps some day you will wake up to reality and enforceyour rules. Let us hope there are a few books left wheneverthis happens. Until that time, keep munching on your GirlScout Cookies and giving weak excuses for. not being able tokeep track of your books.

Jim MarchmanCred "AF

Band Always Wins
To the Editor:
The N. C. State Marching Band has never lost a half-timeperformance. Indeed, when the athletiCiteam failed to shine,the band still carried away the honors. The Marching Bandis renowned for its dazzling maneuvers and thrilling playing.One hundred and seventy-five strong, the N. C. State March-ing Band is the best in the South! ~The Marching Band is but one scene in the musical picturehere at State. Every Spring, the members of the SymphonicBand relinquish part of their semester break to travel andperform in various places, spreading the fine reputation ofthis fine University. These musicians reveal to many peoplethat State is not all slide rules and laboratories. This bandalso gives numerous concerts here, allowing fellow studentsto enjoy the fruits of many hours of hard work. The fanfareand brass choir bands round out the concert schedule.Anyone who has attended the Friends of the College con-certs has also benefited from the labors of the bandsmen whousher and hand out programs. The school pep rallies wouldhave been utter flops if it had not been for the spirited play-ing of the band. What is a military parade without music?Ask the ROTC bandsmen who played for the military inspec-tion, just past, and who will play for the Army’s changingof command in two weeks.The members of the various bands give up their lunchhours from 3 to 5 times a week in order to assure this Uni-versity of professional quality musical organizations. Thesepeople are proud of the system of awards that has beendeveloped, and are angry and saddened that the students nowseem ready to deprive them of awards for diligent, and suc-cessful efforts. It seems a grievous mistake to allow these, individuals to go unrewarded for their sacrifices.I ask the members of Student Government to reconsidertheir action and to reinstate the musical funds so the bandsmight be recognized for their efforts.

Russel Lee RobinsonFr., ABS
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You ARE, I AM. ” ‘ '
Many times I wondered, “What’s the pur-pose of life?," or, “Why do we exist at all?,”and, of course, I never found what life wasall about. My search, I guess, was typical ofmost youth so I’ll share it with you.For some time I followed the crowd within a socially recog-nized religion, and accepted their answers to the above .ques-tions; Then I digested those answers and disposed of themout.of my organism. That day I felt freer, I walked out ofthe‘main stream, and jumped on the other side of the fence.I found vacuum. HNow you must understand that for some unknown reasonman cannot accept or live in vacuum. So I tried to rationalizethe situation. I called the vacuum “man’s condemnation to befree”; I called that sideral solitude “alienation,” and theanguishing feeling of ‘suspense, “despair.” The reality I sawfrom such a world view I called “the realm of the absurd,”until I discovered it was called “existentialism” (of somesort). I even found that some others shared those views. Imade friends—-inditference was our tie.You can imagine how much indifl‘erence can unite people. . .It soon became clear to me that the phrase “Alienation isHell," had a deep insight into human nature. So I switchedto “detachment” (which is quite different from indifference),and found myself building a Buddhist temple with Taoistovertones. Even this turned out to be in vogue with a group,the Lotus Eaters, or Beatniks. I kept the cool my own way,flirted with LSD but never got seduced.Later on, Tillich’s mystic overtones captured my imagina-tion, and Buber made me see how people need people. I dis-covered that a special approach to life could make our exist-ence more valuable and worth while. This was the way of“care.” I was really amazed by the powerful, elating feeling,of fulfillment that people could experience simply by “caring."On my way back to the main stream I decided to attempta subjective answer to my initial questions. I concluded thatman’s search for “meaning,” or “purpose” is not such. Whatman really seeks is a relevant or significant place in the uni-verschthat is, an harmonic relationship with nature, orunion. Man seeks fulfillment through union not reason,through love and care not detachment. Detachment offers,indeed, a peaceful calmness of great value, but love offersthe greatest emotions of which man is capable. It makes lifeworth living.Sartre says man is free to make himself and to choose whathe wants to be. I’ve made my choice. I believe that life is tobe lived through action and love. By action I mean work, crea-tive endeavor, and by love I mean climax, union, personifica-tion. Some people identify or reinterpret tneir socially recog-nized religion in terms of these choices about life. I preferto make my own god and religion. Whatever is of my deep-est, ultimate concern should be my god. Whichever endeavorfulfills me to the utmost of my nature shouldbe my religion.Buber suggests this something should be people. I prefer tosay persons or, better, a special person. For my action andlove would dilute itself into the sands of earth were it not forthe presence of a special person into whom and with whom Imay accomplish the greatest climax: personification. (I callthis “mysticism of the flesh," or, “existential romanticism”)Who could be such a special person? You may ask and Ianswer: a woman—even though I should simply say a personto whom you have committed yourself. For commitment is thedistinguishing mark that makes a person become special foryou. Descarte’s postulate should be changed to “You exist,therefore I am," or “You are, I am.”I realize that all of this is purely a subjective work of myimagination. Yet, when I try to look at reality with the filtersof objectivity, I find this world fiat-an absurd and stupidjoke played on us by some vicious god. Therefore, I prefer touse my imagination to paint reality with beautiful colors andto write my own script. I idealize a woman and make her thegoddess of my own religion, making in this way my life worthliving. All of this, I would insist, is not completely arbitrary.Somehow these choices must be reflecting human nature, other-wise they could not bring about such a fulfillment as they do.

Gian Carlo Duri

Sports Are For The Players
by D. R. Hayes ‘Guest Writer

As a member of a decadentEuropean country I have ap-. preciated your recent editori-als on the state of sport atthis university. Since a changeof emphasis would appearnecessary a description of thesystem at an English univer-sity may be of interest.First we did not have anathletic department. Therewere no mammoth million dol-lar facilities. The only gym-nasium was down a narrowside street. Patronised by theboxing crowd, it was full ofdust and smaller than a has-Vketball court. We had to payto use it. The swimming bathsbelonged to the city and werefifteen minutes bike ride away.They were ill lit and not un-like Duke Chapel. The univer-sity rugby football ground hadtwo covered stands which mayhave held 3,000 people. Nextdoor, screened by an unkepthawthorn hedge was thetrack, and its delapidated fieldhouse. There polished nailscame up through worn floorboards and dust covered por-traits of past olympic cham-pions hung on faded yellowwalls. By the river the moremodern boat houses boastedshowers which spewed coldevil-smelling water.Without the guidance of anathletic department, with pooruniversity facilities and nopaid coaches, it might bethought that very few peoplewould participate in sport.
Soliloquy

TELL ME
AGAIN...

Yet this was not the case.The university was made upof some 25 colleges, each oneof which had its own playingfields, with grounds for soc-cer, rugby, and field hockey,and with tennis, squash andfives courts. Our college, whichwas small, had about 300 un-dergraduate and graduatestudents, yet it fielded teamsin a dozen sports. There weretwo or more rugby teams andduring the spring and sum-mer at least four crews train-ed regularly on the river. Allsport was organized by thestudents themselves; theymade up the schedules, ar-ranged referees for games andcoached new players. At theuniversity level the procedurewas similar; with the excep-tion of the boat race crew,which had a coach during thespring, all teams were entire-ly organized by the students.The rugby team, which usedto draw 50,000 spectators forits annual march againstCambridge, was coached andselected by the captain. Theonly paid official was thegroundsman. Most under-graduates used to participatein sport rather than watch it.If we had 400 people along towatch a regular universityrugby game we reckoned wehad a good crowd.The way in which universityathletics are approached inEurope is radically differentto that found here. Sports arefor the benefit of the players.There are no scholarships, noone is hired to win games and

.WHAT DO
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one’s ability to play gamesmakes little difference as towhether one gains a place atthe university. We playedsports because we enjoyedthem, winning came second.Few players knew their team’swon-loss record; it was un-important. We did howeverpay scrupulous attention tothe social side of sport. Drink-ing a few beers afterwardswith one’s opponents was verymuch part of the game.Perhaps a reason for Eng-lish university sport beingrun by and for the studentsis the different rules of theprincipal games. There is nosubstitution in any sport sothere is no necessity for acoach to mastermind histeam’s victory. .An aspect of Americansport that I have failed to un-derstand is the emphasisplaced on football when onlya very few ever play it afterhigh school. The average per-son who enjoys football or theperson who would like tolearn to play is balked bythe paid retainers who playfor the box office. The alter-native is touch football, a veryanemic substitute. Is theresome unwritten law that Stateshould only field two footballteams? As a large universitywe seem to offer an unimagi-native selection of athletic ac-tivities. Why shouldn't Statebe represented across thecountry at field hockey, la-crosse and crew? Lake Wheel-er is large enough to row on,and a couple of second hand

eights together with a boathouse would cost less than onefootball player. Could we notdo away with the major-minorsports distinction and placemore emphasis on track, ten-nis, cross country, soccer,squash and fencing?I have also failed utterly tounderstand why physical edu-cation should be compulsoryfor undergraduates. Perhapsit is desirable to strengthenthe physically undeveloped,but to give grades for sportis to sterilize something thatis essentially spontaneous.The inclusion of fishing, golf,roller skating and bowling ismaking a mockery of univer-sity education. Could not thetime that is spent teachingstudents how to cast leadweights into rubber rings bemore profitably used?Finally the undergraduatehere is given little or no re-sponsibility for organizing thesport he participates in. Sure-ly one of the benefits of sportis that it develops leadership.Can this come about with thepresent coach-player relation-ship? It is commonly agreedthat State is not the wildestplace at weekends. Would nota broader based athletic pro-gram with which students per-sonally identified themselvescontribute in some way to im-proving theenvironment here?Would it not be possible tointegrate more satisfactorilythe academic and the athleticschedules by providing twohours free from classes everyafternoon?
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ike the old time meetings in dim, smoke filled rooms, political
gures gather occasionally today to hash out the pros and consf government. In Washington they have the carpeted club and
ightspots. In Raleigh, which tries hard, the results are a littleas than spectacular but they still serve their purpose. Scene:e Broiler, the midnight haven of design school students andechnician editors, SG met, and the motion most often heard wasor ham and eggs and point of clarification on the bill.(Photos by Holcombe)

Scofield Scores With 'Seasons’

One of the great contribu-
tions television has made in the
Twentieth Century is that it
has i'rwri i.‘m- sings: anti wrecn
from the responsibility of en-
tertaining the masses and has
allowed art to flourish in these“ ,
media. We were made aware of ’
this when we were taken aback
by the splendid dialogue in
Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf, the breath-taking seen-
cry and superb acting in Doctor
Zhioago, and the general ex-
cellence of such films as The
Souls of Music, Blowup, and
others.
But we have seldon been assatisfied with the cinema as lastFriday night when we saw AMan for All Seasons.
In the past we have often

Yell Squad

Sets Plans

For Fall
Eleven regulars and six alter-nates have been selected for the1967-68 cheerleading squad, theTechnician learned this week.
Lloyd Rawls (head), AndyLeager (assistant head), JimMolfsky (treasurer), ChuckHughes (wolf), Vickie Yakutis(secretary), and Janice Carter(parliamentarian) were chosento lead next year’s cheers bytwo physical education teachersfrom Aycock Junior HighSchool and three Duke cheer-leaders.
Dave Munkel, John Stein-berger, Mack Hunt, Chris Col-traine, and Barbara Walterscomplete the list of regulars.
Alternates include JohnPrichard, Art Padilla, JohnSlater, Steve Barefoot, ColleenHolden, and Patricia Jenkins.
“We plan to have pep ralliesfor the Duke and Wake Forestgames next year, as well as themarch to the capitol for theCarolina game," leader Rawlssaid. “Our plans are not com-plete, but we would also likeanother dance under the sta-dium, and another three daybell ring.” ‘

MONTY HICKS, Class at 1952, tor TNE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Lite Insurance”II a MUST ter'evarycollege men. "Campus our SINinsurebllity agreementCompare values without obligation.Ottice: .36 234!"The 'Ilue Chip' Cellmeans LOW COST toCONNECTICUT MUTUAL—I00 Years In Raleigh
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been impressed with the “spec-tacle” movies (Bcn Hur, TheRobe), the “arty” flicks (Caton a Hot Tin Roof), and thelight-hearted Mary Poppins,My Fair Lady, and the like.But we do not recall an in-stance when pure simplicity wasthe trademark of a really finemotion picture as it is in Sea-com.
Even the most spectacularmoments in history seldom seemmore than ordinary at the time.Consequently, to bring historyalive on the screen, many pro-ducers and directors turn tocasts of thousands, massivesets, and try to create the im-pression that even ordinary citi-zens are aware that they havea hand in a great moment. ButA Man for All Seasons driveshome the fact that it is the pet,tiness, the vanity, and the no-bility of a few individuals thatpervades even the most mo-mentous occasions.
Do not misunderstand—thecostumes, the color in thismovie are both stunning. (0b-viously—both won AcademyAwards.) The point is, the di-rector does not dwell on theseaspects.
Paul Scofield portrays SirThomas Moore, a man torn be-tween his loyalties to theCatholic Church and Parlia-ment; 3 man fighting an in-ward battle, but forced to dis-play outward composure. Hen-ry VIII, who has been given nosons by his wife Catherine, seesdivorce and remarriage to AnneBoleyn as the only solution tosuccession to the throne. Butopposition from the Popeprompts Parliament to passlegislation making Henry ofi'i-cial head of the new Anglican

Church. So that any son in thenew marriage will be recognisedas legal heir to the throne, anoath is required of all subjects.winnrn rho nnr
rather than admit disloyalty toeither the king or the church,he remains silent, and is sub-sequently tried for high treason.

as ..THIIIK’QKI HEY"

Scoiield’s performance is su-perlative. He brings Moore'sstrength of character to thefront in his every speech. ButMoore is no martyr for a cause;he is persecuted for what heIS, not because he has sold hissoul for someone else’s ideas.The difficulty in the role is thatit demands creation of a loyalservant with personal integrityand self esteem. The actorbrings sincerity and simplicityto his portrayal, and we hail itas one of the finest perform-ances we have seen in quite awhile. For when an actor canportray greatness without pre-tention and humility with dig-nity, we call that reaching thetop in his profession.
Robert Shaw and Leo Mc-Kern as Henry and Cromwellare also memorable, as is Wen-dy Hiller as Moore’s wife. All;show marked discipline in theirparts and their combinationproduces a believable historicalmovie, a thing that is all toorare.
Don’t miss this one. If youlike the “epic” flicks, there’senough of the spectacular tokeep you happy, but we hopeyou’ll be equally as thrilled bythe greatness that grows out ofsimplicity and discipline.

0 O O t 0
While the subject is movies,we must say we await withgreat anticipation the arrival ofthe British film Ulysses, basedon James Joyce’s novel of thesame name. When this moviewas given a special screeningat the Cannes Film Festival inFrance recently, it was greetedby cries of “it’s odious!” “it’sdirty" and “stop this horror.”During the chaos, members ofthe audience stood on theirseats to shout blasphemes atthe movie and its director. Itseems the French subtitles hadbeen given a translation thatwas “too literal" for the mes-sieurs in the crowd. Many
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BEST DIRECTOR—Fred Zinnemonn
BEST ACTOR—Poul Scofield
BEST SCREENPLAY FROM
ANOTHER MEDIUM—Robert Bolt
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)
BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color) .L
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Talk to Central Carolina Bank

Trust Company, the state’s7*“ largest bank. ('(‘9 Z“: largeenough to offer you real op-
portunity and a promising ce-reer. But not so large that youcan get lost in the shuffle.
Contact in confidence, Mr. J. A.McLean, Wee-President, Cen-tral Carolina Bank & TrustCompany, Durham, North Car.olina, about CCB's Officer
Training Program.
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claimed the beautiful expressivepassages of Joyce's originalEnglish work were completelylost. Yet we still can’t help but7535“ Thar- nvuv “WWI-fan“ choc-v
is too much for the Frenchmust indeed be a sight to be-hold. .
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Honda's what's happening. On campus
and off. Name the scene, you'll find Honda.

Get with it on machines like this perfectly

on the highway. Look like you're moving that fast
on campus. Economy? Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 160 mpg. Initial cost,
upkeep and insurance are ridiculously low.

Parking problems? Forget them. Make the scene
now of any of Honda's 1.800 dealerships. Take a
safety demonstration ride. Check what's happening.

Then let it happen to you.

HOND.Shape/s the World of Wheels
.e In ”In. SID! e C:le' L010! him a you! local Honda dealer 5 Pick up a color brochureand safety pamphlet,0' Mn Arum 3n Honda Motor Co In Dept C 8.801 50. Gardens Calif 90247 01967 AHM



In what is one of the biggerupsets in the history of the Big“4” Day, neither State or Caro-lina came out on top.This year’s winner was Dukein the annual events held eachyear among the Big “4” schools.The day, which includes com-petition in nine intramuralsports, was held Monday atDuke.Duke took three first placetitles out of the nine events andalso grabbed two seconds. Veryclose behind were UNC andState. UNC had two firsts andthree seconds, while State hadtwo firsts and two seconds. Thefinal scores were Duke, 31;UNC, 29; State, 26; and Wake12.There were several upsets inthe course of what turned outto be an upsetting day for theteams from UNC, State, and 17‘Wake Forest.
According to Art Hoch, di-rector of Intramural Athletics :1-here, State should have donebetter. If either the team thatrepresented State in volleyball _‘or bowling had won, we wouldhave been tied for first ratherthan in third.The winners in each event .were:
Golf—DukeTennis—CarolinaHorseshoes—StateHandball—DukeSoftball—CarolinaTable Tennis—CarolinaVolleyball—DukeBadminton—StateBowling—Duke

This is the first time thatDuke has won the title since1948, and only the third timein the 21 year history of theevent. State has either won ortied for the title for the lastsix years.
_ State resoundingly won theRod and Gun Meet which isheld at the same time as Big“4” Day but which has no di-rect connection to the proceed-mgs.
The winner of the Rifle com-petition was David Noll whoshot 225 out of 300, a very goodscore for someone with no teamexperience. Brian Richardsonwon the archery title with 218out of a possible score of 228.Dan Wilkie placed second inthe trap shooting for an overallState score of 13. Carolina wassecond with 11 and Wake thirdwith 2.
Next year’s sports day willbe held at Carolina with theday returning here in 1969.

The rugby club finished itsthird season on Saturday. AtEast Potomac Park before acapacity crowd, a maraudingWolfpack team held a more ex-perienced Washington club toa 0-0 draw.State dominated the lineoutsthrough the agile jumping ofJim Morris and maintainedconstant pressure on the Wash-ington team. A lineout is amaneuver much like the toss-inin basketball after the ball goesout of bounds.Play in the first half wasevenly balanced. Solid tacklingby Butch Robertson and FredClark stopped Washington’shard running three quarters,who are much like halfbacks inAmerican football. During thistime, State’s halfback pair, EdPayne and Mac Dalrymple com-bined well in both defense andattack.After halftime the Wolfpackgained the initiative. Time and

Elf. a“ L'Uydk";‘h‘r‘i’; ;“_ 2:.

State Rugby Team

Battles To Draw
again, Payne wended his waythrough the DC backfield onlyto be brought down a few yardsshort of the goal. Penalty kickswere narrowly missed and therewas still no score. Then sudden-ly the pattern of the gamechanged. Mac Dalrymple and

ton hammered away at theState line but the defense heldout.Washington came to the edgeof the State goal in the finalseconds of the game, but a fly-ing tackle by Clark droppedthe Washington half and thegame ended with a tie assured.
The team is presently in theprocess of finalizing the sched-ule for next year. The schedulewill consist of about 15 gameswith the first match in earlyOctober. Practice will begin inmid-September with practicetwice a week on the IM field.

Fencers Finish Third

by Joe Lewis .7
The State fencing team hada good season in its first yearas a varsity sport. The fencersplaced third in the conferenceand had two individual cham-pions.
The team had a 4-4 record

overall, with the four wins allover conference foes Carolina,The Citadel, Virginia andVMI. State lost to conferencechamp Duke and second placeClemson. The other losses cameat the adept hands of NYU,the first place team in the na-tion for the second year in therow and Wisconsin who finishedsixth this year. Only two teamsturned in better performancesagainst NYU this year.
Coach Ron Weaver has an--’other tough schedule lined upfor the Pack next year. Weaverfeels, “If we are going to getbetter, we have to fence againstthe very best competition.”Weaver added. “We want tomeet some tough teams to im-prove our skill level. In thethree years I’ve been here, theskill level in the South has im-proved 200 per cent, especiallyin sabre." ‘
Next year State will fence avery tough Navy team, OhioState which finished 13th thisyear, Wisconsin, Detroit, andfifth place University of Illi-nois.
“We had a fair season thisyear, I feel. The girls team, led. by Karen Costerisan, had a realanother State player were car-Iried ofi’ the field and the Wolf-i

pack was in trouble Washmg— the nationals. The boys finished
good season. They finished thirdin the East, but did not go to

THE AIRLINES NEED PILOTSNew class starts June I2Professional Pilot TrainingIn Just I7 WeeksBe ready for Airline or CommercialE‘mployment Commercial-Instrument-Multi Engine-InstructorOFAA approved Flight 8. GroundschoolIndividual arsenal attentionAll new equipment and facilitiesWrite for free brochureFinancing availableAVIATION ACADEMY OFNORTH CAROLINA, INC.Raleigh-Durham Airport919-833-6656 Box 200Morrisville, N. C. 27560

second in the Southeast and theman we sent to the nationals,Bill Hube in sabre, did wellenough to place the team 19thin the nation."The State fencers should dowell in the conference next yearaccording to Weaver. He ex-pects Clemson to be the strong-est team in the conference asthey will have everyone on thisyear’s second place squad re-turning next year. Duke losesmuch of its championship teamof this year, and Coach Weaveris confident that they can bebeaten next year.
As to State’s own situationnext year, Weaver pointed out{that there will be five return-ing lettermen, two each in epeeand sabre. State should com-pletely dominate the conferencein sabre with the return ofSED champion Bill Hube andpromising sophomore Bob Mitu-niewicz.The team won several honorsin individual competition this

year. In the first meet of theseason, the Novice Champion-ships at Chapel Hill, RobertThompson won a foil for tak-ing first in his weapon. BillHube was awarded a sabre forfirst in that weapon and KarenCosterisan received a foil as shedominated the women’s compe-tition.Later, in the North CarolinaOpen at Durham, Karen wonher first gold medal and team-mate Diane Ramsey picked upa bronze medal for third. BillHubs completely dominated thesabre competition as he wentundefeated to take his first goldmedal. Ray Lamont took thirdin men’s foil to give State an-other bronze medal.
In April, the State Cham-pionships were held in Raleigh.Karen Costerisan won anothergold medal as she captured firstin women’s foil. Ray Lamontand Bill Hube grabbed silvermedals for second in foil andsabre, respectively.
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HAPPY MOTHERS DAY MOM!

WITH A CARD AND A GIFT

FROM

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

@raduate to the ultimate
the Purist’fi button-down—
exclusive with Sero. Unsur-
passed for styling with its
renowned full-flared, soft-rolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort with its neatly ta-pered lines . . . its seven-
button front. Available in finebatiste oxfords, colorful
chambrays, and feather litema‘dras. Half sleeves . . in a
wide range of solid coloursand white.

in traditional shirtmanship — 7"

lfiarsity film’s Near
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Looking for the best and Largest
Hamburger Steak in TOWN!

We Have ,It!‘

gateway ‘ ,
restaurant "“
1920 HILLSIOIOUGH SIIEEI’(1Open 6 A.M.-l A.M. Daily

Wall’s
(LAN CAMERON SIIOI’ andVILLAGE SQUIRE, (uneron Village,and DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

Your first
interview
You’ll be graduatingbefore you know it.Good grades,cxtra curricularactivities. Butcompetition iskeener than everin the businesswor3d. Make iteasier for yourselfand present theinterviewer withthe rightappearance. Trythis lightweightCricketeer Dacron‘and worsted suit.The new mixturetones are important.You'll impress himwith your goodjudgment.
CRICKETEERoAlumni Dacronand Worsted Suit.
65.00

NOWELL’S . . .
THREE FINE STORES IN RALEIGH

unit’s
(IAN CAMERON SIIOP andVILLAGE SQUIRE, Cameron Village,and DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

“COLLEGIANS”
STYLED BY

RGNCH ”Blflfk,

C-759
CORDO-COLOR

25.00

“COLLEGIANST’ BY FRENCH SHRINER
ADD STYLE AND GOOD LOOKS TO YOUR
NEW SPRINC SUIT 0}? SPORT COA T,
AND REMEMBER “COLLEGIANS” ARE
STYLED FOR “YOU"!
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